Abstract: Preservatives used in topical glaucoma medications have a plethora of well-described toxic effects on the ocular surface. Such ocular toxicity is manifest clinically as ocular surface disease (OSD) and has been confirmed in epidemiologic, prospective clinical trials and studies in which patients are switched from preservative-added to preservative-free topical therapy. Such toxicity has implications not only for tolerability, but also for adherence and persistence with therapy that is known to be poor in glaucoma. Glaucoma medication is now widely available in preservative-free formulations, and the question arises as to which patients should receive preservative-free glaucoma therapy in preference to preservative-added medication. A case can be made for several subpopulations of patients who might particularly benefit from preservative-free medication: patients with existing OSD, older patients, younger adult patients, female patients, pediatric and juvenile patients, patients who work in air-conditioned environments or who use electronic screens frequently, patients with medical risk factors for OSD, patients in whom trabecular surgery may become indicated in the future, contact lens users, perhaps patients with Asian ethnicity and patients with severe or treatment-refractory glaucoma. Whilst arguments could be made for selecting patients for preservative-free medication on the basis of their existing risk of OSD, collectively, these patients form a significant proportion of the glaucoma patient population as a whole and, in the absence of any cost premium or positive indication for preservative-added medication, preservative-free glaucoma medication for all patients seems an appropriate strategy.
Introduction
Preservatives are added to topical ophthalmic preparation to prevent bacterial contamination. In many cases, they were required by regulatory authorities and pharmacopoeias, although alternative methods of avoiding contamination are now available. However, evidence has accumulated that while the acute toxicity of substances such as benzalkonium chloride (BAK), novel detergents (such as Polyquad) and peroxide derivatives (such as Oxyd) may have appeared acceptable in the past, long-term use causes serious deleterious effects on the ocular surface. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Clinically, the effects of BAK generally manifest as ocular surface disease (OSD) that is common in glaucoma patients receiving long-term topical medication. [6] [7] [8] Moreover, there is increasing evidence suggesting that the associated inflammation may jeopardize the outcome of glaucoma surgery.
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Thygesen in the tolerability of topical glaucoma medication are likely to have a beneficial effect on adherence as well as the quality of life of patients; indeed, preliminary evidence suggests that ameliorating OSD in glaucoma patients can improve their clinical outcome, and that adherence patterns established early in treatment improves long-term adherence. [15] [16] [17] [18] The objective of this review is to summarize current understanding of the toxicity of topical ocular therapy preservatives and to identify which patients would benefit from a switch to preservative-free glaucoma medication.
Preclinical studies
The ability of BAK to disrupt the tear film has been known for decades; in 1975, Wilson et al 19 showed that instillation of BAK-containing drops caused disruption of the tear film in both rabbits and humans ( Figure 1 ). Preservatives exert their toxic impact on the ocular surface by multiple mechanisms including cellular viability, apoptosis, neurotoxicity, effects on the trabecular network and damage to DNA. 1, 4, 7, [20] [21] [22] Although there have been criticisms of the evidence of BAK toxicity in preclinical studies (in particular, the concentrations of BAK employed), 23 the weight of evidence appears to support a significant toxic effect of BAK on the ocular surface. 1, 3, 4, 21 Clinical studies of BAK toxicity in glaucoma treatment epidemiologic studies BAK toxicity has been identified in a number of epidemiologic studies conducted in glaucoma patients receiving topical therapy. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] The first published of these studies was in 1999, which showed that a number of symptoms were more common among 725 patients receiving preservative-added eye drops, rather than among 125 patients using preservativefree eye drops for treatment of their glaucoma. Discomfort or pain on instillation, presence of symptoms of ocular irritation and clinical conjunctival signs on ocular examination were all more common in patients using preservative-added eye drops than in those using preservative-free drops. 29 A multinational study examined patient-reported symptoms as well as palpebral, conjunctival and corneal signs in 9,658 patients using preservative-added or preservative-free beta-blocker eye drops. Preservative-added drops were used by 74% and preservative-free eye drops by 12% (combination therapy and unknown drop type accounted for the remainder). 25 Reported symptoms, as well as all palpebral, conjunctival and corneal signs were significantly more frequent in patients using preservative-containing drops than in those using preservativefree drops ( Figure 2 ). Patients who reduced their dosage or switched to preservative-free drops experienced a significant amelioration of their symptoms as well as clinical signs.
In addition to increased prevalence of symptoms and clinical signs in patients taking preservative-added compared with preservative-free eye drops, epidemiologic studies in subjects given BAK preservative-added eye drops have also demonstrated similar effects to those seen in animal experiments; increase in inflammatory markers, diminished goblet cells and impression cytology changes, suggestive of increased apoptosis, as well as corneal permeability changes were observed. [30] [31] [32] [33] Prospective studies
The epidemiologic studies described above suggest that BAK has toxicity properties that may be relevant in patients, but prospective studies provide yet more convincing evidence.
A multicenter, international, prospective, investigatormasked study compared preservative-added and preservativefree latanoprost eye drops in two parallel groups of glaucoma patients. 34 Although there was no disadvantage for the preservative-free eye drops in terms of efficacy, there were statistically significant tolerability advantages. Conjunctival hyperemia, subjective symptoms upon instillation and subjective symptoms between instillations were all significantly diminished in patients using preservative-free latanoprost, compared with the preservative-added product. There was a tendency for symptoms to worsen during treatment with the preservative-added eye drops, but to improve when patients were switched to the preservative-free medication. For example, the proportion of patients with moderate to severe conjunctival hyperemia increased almost threefold during the 84 days of study in the patients receiving preservative-added latanoprost eye drops, but fell by 35% in those receiving 
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Glaucoma therapy preservative-free latanoprost eye drops ( Figure 3) . Similarly, although the differences were not large, total ocular symptom scores fell slightly in the preservative-free group and increased in the preservative-added eye drops group. Symptoms on instillation of eye drops (comprising pruritus, burning/stinging, blurred vision, sticky eye sensation, eye dryness sensation, foreign body sensation) expressed as a score were significantly reduced from day 42 onward (Figure 4 ). Such benefits in tolerability are likely to be reflected in improved adherence. [15] [16] [17] A recent prospective study, in which 40 glaucoma patients were randomized to preservative-added or preservative-free timolol preparations, confirmed the toxicity of BAK preservative-added glaucoma medication. 35 After 12 months, intraepithelial goblet cell density was significantly lower in patients who received preservativeadded medication compared with those who received preservative-free medication ( If the toxicity differences between preservative-added and preservative-free medications apparent from laboratory studies and observed in epidemiologic and prospective studies are of genuine clinical significance, then it should be possible to observe improvements in patients' symptoms and adherence when their medication is switched from a preservative-added to a preservative-free formulation. There have been a number of such "switch studies" that have shown this to be the case. The first of these, although not originally conceived as a switch study, was undertaken by Levrat et al. 29 This epidemiologic survey of 919 patients of 125 French ophthalmologists was an early indication of the toxic effects of BAK in glaucoma medication. However, data were also collected on 164 patients who switched from preservative-added to preservative-free eye drops and at a mean follow-up of 3.3 months, the incidence of reported symptoms and objective signs had statistically significantly diminished by threefold to fourfold.
2003
A prospective open clinical trial in which 435 patients with glaucoma or ocular hypertension were switched from BAK preservative-added timolol to the same regimen of preservative-free timolol demonstrated statistically significant reductions in symptoms and clinical signs on or between instillation ( Figures 5 and 6 ). 26 
2010
OSD improved significantly among 678 glaucoma or ocular hypertension patients switched from preservative-added to preservative-free glaucoma medication in a prospective, double-masked, randomized controlled, 12-week trial. 36 Intraocular pressure (IOP) was not significantly different between preservative-added and preservative-free groups.
2014
Switching from a preservative-added to a preservative-free preparation had no deleterious effects on IOP. An interesting recent study 15 describes a series of four patients with open-angle glaucoma that was poorly controlled by their current preservative-added medication. All patients reported ocular discomfort and all had previously unrecognized OSD. Modification of their treatment to control OSD, including switching to preservative-free glaucoma medication and intensive treatment of the OSD, not only markedly improved symptomatic and clinical signs of OSD, but also resulted in a clinically significant improvement in IOP control.
In a recent open prospective study, a switch from preservative-added to preservative-free glaucoma medication resulted in improvements in corneal and conjunctival staining, erythema, conjunctival hyperemia and follicular hyperplasia, as well as in Schirmer's test and tear BUT, which were associated with reduction in reports of dry eye and foreign body sensation. Improvements in IOP were not compromised by the switch to preservative-free medication. 
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2016
A combined analysis of two Phase III clinical trials in which glaucoma patients were switched from a preservative-added prostaglandin to a preservative-free prostaglandin medication showed reductions of two thirds in the incidence of ocular surface symptoms (irritation/burning/stinging, foreign body sensation, tearing, itching and dry eye sensation) and a halving of the incidence of blepharitis, abnormal staining and conjunctival hyperemia. A large majority of patients preferred the preservative-free preparation. 38 Studies in which patients are switched from preservativeadded to preservative-free topical medication provide compelling evidence not only for the clinical toxicity of BAK preservative-added eye drops, but also that such toxicity can be ameliorated or avoided by adopting preservative-free medications in favor of BAK preparations. Importantly, all of the studies show that switching to a preservative-free formulation did not compromise IOP control. While improving tolerability is a laudable objective in its own right, in the context of glaucoma treatment, it has even more important implications in improving adherence and long-term visual outcome.
Adherence, persistence and quality of life Adherence and persistence with glaucoma treatment is notoriously poor, particularly among patients new to therapy and, as any ophthalmologist will recognize, is a major barrier to the effective management of IOP. 12, [39] [40] [41] In clinical trials, topical adverse effects are the most common reason for drop-out and are a significant source of poor adherence in clinical situations as well. 42, 43 A recent study completed in Singapore links adherence with quality of life in glaucoma patients. 44 Topical adverse events are among the most frequently reported reasons for treatment switching therapy and, as the foregoing discussion shows, it is now recognized that preservatives are responsible for at least some, and possibly most, of these local adverse events and that removing the preservative from the patient's medication can improve both quality of life and adherence to treatment. 1, [45] [46] [47] Direct evidence for the improvement in quality of life that can be achieved by a switch from a preservative-added to preservative-free therapy in glaucoma comes from a recent study in which patients were switched to a preservative-free medication and their quality of life was determined using the Glaucoma Symptom Scale. Scores for symptoms and functioning improved significantly after 8 weeks following the switch. 48 Ameliorating patients' symptoms and improving quality of life are worthwhile goals for the clinician; however, they are yet more important if they can improve adherence and persistence with therapy and ultimately preserve the patient's vision.
Patient satisfaction with treatment can be considered an overarching parameter that measures patients' attitude to their medication. A recent study of patient satisfaction with glaucoma treatment showed that, while most patients were satisfied with their treatment, factors significantly associated with dissatisfaction included the presence of OSD, hyperemia, ocular signs, symptoms during and 
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Thygesen between instillation and the use of tear substitutes. The study also illustrated the frequency of ocular symptoms ( Figure 7 ) and their onset with the commencement of glaucoma therapy (Figure 8 ). 49 
effects of preservatives on other aspects of glaucoma treatment
It seems clear that preservatives in eye drops can be the cause of both hyperemia and OSD in glaucoma patients. Dry eye can interfere with glaucoma diagnostic tests and deleteriously affect the long-term outcome of trabeculectomy. 10, 50, 51 Patients undergoing topical glaucoma therapy have reduced corneal (and conjunctival) sensitivity. 52 A number of studies have suggested that preservatives are responsible for neurotoxic effects in the cornea; for example, reduction in corneal sensitivity in glaucoma patients correlates with the frequency of instillation of preservative-added treatments. 53 Supporting this contention is the finding that stromal nerve fibers are significantly reduced in mice treated with BAK-containing eye drops. Moreover, in human studies, sub-basal nerve density is reduced in patients treated with preservative-added eye drops compared with that in patients treated with preservative-free eye drops and in untreated control subjects. 54, 55 Such a diminution of corneal sensitivity may explain why glaucoma patients frequently have clinical signs of OSD on examination, yet remain satisfied with their treatment and do not volunteer symptoms. 49 The study of Martone et al described above additionally investigated a suite of parameters among control subjects, glaucoma patients treated with preservative-free eye drops and those given preservative-added eye drops. 55 The study showed significantly better clinical scores for Schirmer test, esthesiometry and tear BUT in preservativefree-treated patients than in those given preservativeadded medication. IOP was controlled equally well by preservative-free and preservative-added medication. Confocal microscopy examination showed advantages for preservative-free vs preservative-added medication in a number of parameters, though not all achieved statistical significance.
Indeed, the apoptotic effects of BAK may even promote glaucomatous changes in the eye or antagonize the effects of glaucoma medication by its effects on apoptosis in trabecular cells.
56-61
Preservative-free glaucoma therapy for which patients?
Because of the more widespread availability of preservativefree formulations of topical glaucoma medications, consideration needs to be given as to which patients would most benefit from being switched to a preservative-free formulation. A number of patient subgroups can be identified who are at higher risk of OSD, or in whom OSD would be particularly unwelcome.
Newly diagnosed patients with pre-existing OSD Glaucoma and OSD are commonly comorbid conditions; in some cases, a glaucoma patient's OSD may be related to their glaucoma medication, but OSD can be present in treatmentnaive patients. In addition, OSD, dry eye and glaucoma are all diseases typically more prevalent in older patients. [62] [63] [64] [65] Exacerbating OSD in such patients can be avoided by starting them on topical therapy that excludes the preservatives that can result in ocular surface toxicity during the long-term treatment the patients will likely require. 
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Glaucoma therapy elderly Glaucoma is a progressive disease and is not only more common in the elderly, but in its later stages, it also often requires the use of more frequent application of eye drops and/or the use of multiple medications, thus increasing the risk of precipitating OSD.
A number of epidemiologic and other studies have demonstrated the increased risk of OSD in older patients. 62, [66] [67] [68] [69] The aging eye is susceptible to OSD for a number of pathophysiologic reasons including functional changes in the lacrimal glands, meibomian glands and goblet cells. Perhaps most importantly, aging is one of the most important risk factors for meibomian gland dysfunction (MGD). 70 Consequent changes in the composition of the tear film give rise to a propensity to inflammation. 71, 72 Anatomic changes such as conjunctivochalasis and eyelid laxity, more common in older populations, also predispose to OSD. 71, 72 Elderly patients may also be more sensitive to the effects of OSD than the younger patient populations.
Younger patients
Although predominantly a disease of older age, glaucoma can occur in individuals below the age of 40 years. Earlyonset glaucoma is generally more difficult to treat and progresses more rapidly than glaucoma arising in older patients. 73 Consequently, younger patients tend to be treated more aggressively. Because glaucoma requires long-term, normally life-long therapy, younger patients with extended life expectancy will be exposed for a longer period of time to the cumulative toxicity of preservatives in their medication. Avoiding extended exposure may prevent the development of ocular symptoms and aid adherence and persistence in younger patients.
Pediatric and juvenile patients
Glaucoma is relatively uncommon in pediatric and juvenile patients and is generally treated by surgical methods. 74 However, topical medications are used prior to surgery and in those patients whose IOP is not adequately controlled following surgery. Clearly, such patients face many years of topical therapy, during which ocular surface toxicity is unwelcome and likely to impact adherence and persistence. Moreover, as discussed previously, OSD precipitated by the preservatives in topical glaucoma medication may impair the outcome of trabecular surgery.
9,50
Work/leisure environments Many offices and other workplaces are air-conditioned and, while the low humidity air and draft provided in these environments make the individuals physically comfortable, it can increase evaporative losses from their ocular surface and predispose them to dry eye. Other individuals (aircraft cabin staff, frequent air travelers, workers in arid environments, professional drivers) can be at risk from overexposure to draft and desiccated atmospheres. [75] [76] [77] [78] The use of electronic displays for both work and leisure is close to universal in the developed world and increasing in the developing world. Dry eye is a significant component of an established computer vision syndrome that also includes ocular discomfort, headache, eyestrain and temporary difficulties in accommodation. 79, 80 Both blink rate and blink amplitude are reduced during the use of display screens, increasing the susceptibility to evaporation of the ocular film, especially where, as is frequently the case, such screens are used in desiccated air-conditioned work environments. 80 Moreover, there may be a relationship between blink rate and MGD that further exacerbates OSD in habitual computer screen users. 81 Frequent computer use is itself associated with MGD. 82 
Patients with medical risk factors
A number of other medical conditions are associated with dry eye; collagen vascular disease, refractive surgery, hematopoietic stem cell transplantation, vitamin A deficiency and androgen insufficiency have high levels of evidence for an association with dry eye, while diabetes mellitus, human immunodeficiency virus infection, systemic chemotherapy, some types of cataract surgery, keratoplasty, sarcoidosis and ovarian dysfunction are also candidate risk factors with at least moderate evidence. 62, 83 Dry eye can also be iatrogenic; there is at least moderately strong evidence showing antihistamines, some antidepressants, diuretics and beta-blockers as risk factors for dry eye. While cancer itself is not a risk factor for dry eye, radiation therapy and some types of systemic chemotherapy are. 62, 83 Similarly, MGD has been associated with a number of medical treatments including antihistamines, antidepressants, antiandrogens and isotretinoin drugs used for treating benign prostatic hyperplasia. 64 The degree of overlap between those drugs identified as potential risk factors for dry eye and those associated with MGD is notable. The list of medical conditions that may be associated with MGD is long, but includes androgen deficiency, atopy (and perhaps associated antihistamine use), benign prostatic hyperplasia, hypertension, menopause, Parkinson's disease, rosacea, Sjögren's syndrome and others. 64 Clearly, there is a wide range of medical conditions and medical treatments that put patients at increased risk of OSD. Many of these conditions are more prevalent among older patients and, therefore, frequently comorbid with glaucoma. Avoiding preservatives in the glaucoma medication 
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Thygesen of patients already at risk of OSD because of pre-existing medical conditions or those that develop during the course of their glaucoma treatment would seem to be the responsible course of action.
Presurgical patients
Trabeculotomy or filtration surgery is a common procedure used in patients in whom topical glaucoma therapy does not adequately control IOP or in those who fail to tolerate topical medication sufficiently well. A link between impaired outcome of trabecular surgery and long-term topical therapy has long been suspected. 9, 50 The role of toxic effects of preservatives in precipitating inflammatory and fibrotic changes in the ocular surface is now well recognized and some of the mechanisms have been elucidated. 28, [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] It would thus seem reasonable that patients in whom filtration surgery might become indicated in the future be spared the additional risk of a poor surgical outcome by using preservative-free, rather than preservativeadded medication in the initial stages of their illness.
women Dry eye is more common in women, particularly after menopause when there is a specific increase in MGD. 68, [89] [90] [91] A dichotomy appears to exist regarding the benefit of hormone replacement therapy in improving the condition of the ocular surface in postmenopausal women; some studies have identified an improvement with hormone replacement therapy. [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] On the other hand, The International Workshop on Meibomian Gland Dysfunction identified both menopause and hormone replacement therapy as risk factors for MGD. 64 The Dry Eye Workshop identified hormone replacement as a risk factor, but although older age and female sex were risk factors with consistent evidence, the evidence for menopause per se was deemed as "unclear". 62 A possible explanation is that, estrogen may be a risk factor for OSD in premenopausal women, but that the loss of circulating androgens (androgen deficiency being a well-established risk factor) at menopause may be responsible for the postmenopausal increase in OSD.
Regardless of the mechanism, it is clear that women, older women in particular, are at higher risk of OSD than men, and that avoidance of preservative-induced toxicity would be of benefit in this population.
Contact lens use
The use of contact lenses is very common and is a frequent cause of dry eye, with around half of all contact lens wearers reporting symptoms of dry eye. 97 Similarly, MGD is more common among contact lens wearers than the population at large, although whether this association is causal or not remains unclear. 64 Nevertheless, contact lens use is a risk factor for OSD and the precautionary principle suggests avoiding additional risk in these patients by excluding preservatives from their topical glaucoma medication.
ethnicity
Although methodological inconsistences exist between studies, a number of studies suggest that the prevalence of MGD is considerably higher among Asian populations than Caucasians. 64 A higher rate of dry eye in Asian populations is also supported by suggestive evidence. 62 
Glaucoma
Although the severity or type of glaucoma is not known to be a risk factor for the development of OSD, patients with higher IOP are more likely to receive more frequent eye drops or treatment with more than one agent, both of which are known to be associated with an increased risk of dry eye. 8, 16 Patients receiving frequent instillations or multidrug therapy for severe glaucoma could usefully be considered for a switch to preservative-free medication.
Conclusion
There are a number of risk factors that can predispose to OSD among glaucoma patients: long treatment duration, age, sex, working and leisure environments, multiple medical comorbidities and their associated medication, and ethnicity. In such patients, it seems reasonable to avoid an additional risk of OSD caused by exposing them to the preservatives in their glaucoma therapy.
At first sight, there seems little medical rationale to choose a preservative-added medication over a preservativefree alternative. There have been suggestions that BAK enhances the penetration of active molecules into deeper ocular structures. 98 However, this phenomenon is better considered as histologic toxicity, rather than a means of improving penetration; in any case, acute pharmacodynamic effects are not necessarily indicative of conditions during chronic sustained treatment. 1 Until recently, the cost associated with single-dose or preservative-free multidose containers was a significant barrier to the use of preservative-free eye drops. However, preservative-free formulations are now widely available and often at little or no cost premium over preservative-added alternatives. Health economic studies comparing preservative-added and preservative-free glaucoma medications are lacking; but given an equivalent cost of acquisition, it seems likely that preservative-free formulations would 
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Glaucoma therapy have an advantage in cost-effectiveness (better persistence and adherence) and fewer consultations for OSD.
There are a number of reasons to choose a preservative-free topical therapy for glaucoma over a preservative-added treatment: improvements in patients' quality of life, better adherence and persistence with therapy, and improving the outcome of trabecular surgery. The question arises as to which patients to choose for preservative-free treatment. However, perhaps the better question is: for which patients would an ophthalmologist choose to prescribe a preservative-added medication?
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